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Abstract: Since late 2019, an outbreak of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has rapidly spread
all over the world, challenging the sustainability of global agri-food markets. Although its full impact
on agricultural and food markets is not yet evident, we have some early evidence on the different
impacts. The aim of this article is to summarize the early evidence by screening global newspaper
articles and sites written on the topic until 10 April 2020. The most read English-based newspaper
articles were downloaded and accessed together with a Google search on specific keywords in order
to have a complete picture of the topic. Results suggest that agriculture-related pandemic effects can
be grouped into supply, demand, labour, food security, food safety, trade and other effects. It is also
evident that the first impacts are not one-sided: what helped some hurt others. This article can serve
as a basis for future research on the topic by identifying and highlighting the key topics as well as
summarizing the earliest evidence available.
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1. Introduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is continuing to spread around the world, causing hard
times for many economies and sectors, including agriculture. The virus has posed serious challenges
for the sustainable functioning of agri-food markets. As of 1 May 2020, more than 3.2 million cases
were confirmed with over 231,000 deaths. The WHO is still reporting a continuous rise in the number
of cases, with the pandemic now spreading to virtually all countries of the world. After the first shock,
many newspapers have started to post articles on the different effects of the virus related to agriculture.
Although understandably, the first articles were simply about the importance of staying home, more
complex analyses of the different effects have become available as time has passed. The aim of this
article is to provide a summary of these newspaper articles and see how this novel pandemic threat
was depicted in global newspapers.
Although we lack enough long-term data to properly analyse its global sustainable impacts,
the scientific community as well as industry stakeholders are seeking knowledge and information on
the short- and long-term effects of the pandemic. Although the full impact of the virus on agriculture
is not yet known, agriculture is in the spotlight as food is necessary for us to live, and is also related
to the Sustainable Development Goals. This article can serve as a background for future research
by setting the scene and highlighting the most important areas to analyse in the future when data
become available.
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2. Materials and Methods
Our data collection process took place from 1 to 10 April 2020. The search process consisted of
three steps (Table 1).
Table 1. The search process.
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Keywords of Search Results(Number)
Relevant Articles on the
Topic (Number)
Analysed Articles
without Overlaps
(Number)
“corona + agri + name of
news site” 767
Based on “keywords +
names of news site”: 118
Based on “keywords +
names of news site”: 118
“corona + food + name
of news site” 900
“virus + agri + name of
news site” 908
“virus + food + name of
news site” 819
“corona + agri + news” 189
Based on “keywords +
news”: 50
Based on “keywords +
news”: 46
“corona + food + news” 149
“virus + agri + news” 218
“virus + food + news” 179
Total 4129 168 164
Step 1: We used the Google search engine with eight different word pairs, and we got the following
numbers of search results:
“corona + agri + name of news sites”: 767
“corona + food + name of news sites”: 900
“virus + agri + name of news sites”: 908
“virus + food + name of news sites”: 819
“corona + agri + news”: 189
“corona + food + news”: 149
“virus + agri + news”: 218
“virus + food + news”: 179
“Name of news sites” signifies the chosen online newspapers. When selecting the newspapers, we
kept in mind that they should be English-language pages read by as many people as possible. This was
based on a ranking of the 15 most-read news websites published in February 2020 [1]. Of these, the first
two rated were not taken into account as they were simple search pages (Yahoo News, Google News)
and redirected the search results to other news sites. Additionally, we did not work with websites
that can only be viewed with a subscription (New York Times, Washington Post, Wall Street Journal).
Finally, we were able to review nine news pages (CNN, NBC News, Huffington Post, Fox News, Daily
Mail, The Guardian, ABC News, BBC News, USA Today).
Step 2: We chose relevant articles on the topic from the search results. The “keywords + names
of news sites” searches resulted in 118 articles, while the “keywords + news” searches resulted in
50 articles.
Step 3: In the last step, we filtered overlaps. After this process we had 118 (“keywords + names
of news sites”) and 46 (“keywords + news”) articles. Thus, a total of 164 articles were included in
the analysis.
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3. Results
The distribution of papers by news pages is shown in Figure 1. A simple Google search for just
those keywords resulted in 46 related articles (after eliminating overlaps). Figure 1 clearly shows that
the news sites covered the topic to a similar extent, but an exceptionally high number of articles can be
observed in the case of The Guardian news site.
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Figure 1. Distribution of articles by news pages.
The development of the articles in the total sample (164 in total) by publication date is illustrated
in Figure 2. The topic received more attention in the second half of March (Figure 2). For some reason,
the most articles per day were published on 18 March and 3 April.
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Figure 2. Development of articles by date of publication.
The categorization of the articles was done based on their topic. Finally, we retained only those
categories that contained more than five articles. The remaining articles were then grouped into an
“other” category. Note that some articles were classifi i to two categories as they were not specifically
focused on one topic. Those articles that cover more than two sub-areas were placed into the “other”
category. The distribution of articles is shown in T ble 2.
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Table 2. Distribution of articles by category.
Demand/Supply
(Number)
Food Safety
(Number)
Food Security
(Number)
Labour
(Number)
Trade and Other
(Number)
CNN 4 1 1 0 6
NBC News 6 1 1 1 3
Huffington Post 6 4 1 0 0
Fox News 6 2 0 0 1
Daily Mail 11 2 2 0 2
The Guardian 14 0 8 4 6
ABC News 4 1 2 0 6
BBC News 4 0 0 1 3
USA Today 5 2 1 0 3
Search by keywords +
news 10 1 1 13 25
Total sample 70 14 17 19 55
It is clear from Table 2 that the vast majority of the articles covered the topic of demand/supply.
The news sites involved in the search dealt mostly with food safety and food security, while the
websites found during the simple keyword search paid special attention to the effects of the labour
market. The frequency of topics by time of publication is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. The frequency of topics by publication date.
Figure 3 shows that the demand/supply theme accounted for the largest share in almost all periods.
In addition, it can be seen that the number of labour-force-related writings began to decline by April.
The next aspect of the analysis was which countries the articles were written about. During
the search of the news websites, we found that this was largely related to where an article was
written. A more varied picture is shown based on the results of the search by “keywords + news”
(Table 3). It is important to highlight that articles written about more countries (but not globally) were
categorized in more places (for example articles about USA and Italy were categorized into “USA” and
“Other” groups).
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Table 3. Distribution of articles by target country.
USA (Number) UK (Number) Other (Number) Global (Number)
CNN 8 1 2 2
NBC News 7 0 2 2
Huffington Post 4 1 3 4
Fox News 6 0 1 1
Daily Mail 2 9 3 3
The Guardian 5 11 7 4
ABC News 8 4 4 1
BBC News 0 6 2 0
USA Today 8 0 0 3
Search by
keywords + news 17 6 21 4
Total sample 65 38 45 24
Finally, we used a contingency table analysis to examine whether there was an association between
the target country (from which the article was written) and the topics. In order to perform the analysis,
two groups (USA and Other) were formed according to the target country. The results obtained are
shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Contingency table between target country and topics.
Demand/Supply
(Number)
Food Safety
(Number)
Food Security
(Number)
Labour
(Number)
Trade and Other
(Number)
Total
(Number)
USA 27(−0.1)
3
(−1.4)
9
(1.3)
7
(−0.1)
22
(0.2) 68
Other 44(0.1)
11
(1.4)
8
(−1.3)
12
(0.1)
34
(−0.2) 109
Total 71 14 17 19 56 177
Note: Adjusted residual values are in parentheses.
Based on the value of the chi-square test (χ2 = 3.266; df = 4; p = 0.514), we did not find a significant
association between the target country and the topics. This means that, in addition to the United States,
various agribusiness-related issues have been addressed in similar proportions in other countries.
4. Discussion
It is evident that the global pandemic has affected agriculture in many ways. The major problems
analysed from the selected newspaper articles are shown in Figure 4. This section aims to provide a
detailed discussion of the major problems identified.
4.1. Supply-Related Impacts
One of the major concerns of the newspaper articles was related to food supply. Many articles
expressed concern that farmers would stop producing because of the pandemic (as they get sick) and
less food will be available, if at all, at higher prices [2]. This is probably the first and most common
agriculture-related issue raised in times of a global crisis. Another concern regarding food supply was
related to the perishability of the products—a farmer is on strict planting and harvesting schedule and
cannot modify production at will. Many farmers face such problems as additional days of storage make
their products worthless. Springtime is a critical planting and harvesting time for many farmers around
the globe, and the pandemic has made agricultural markets even more unpredictable. Moreover,
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disruptions in the accessibility of inputs like mineral fertilisers also added to the uncertainty of the
situation [3].
Crisis gardening, which is not new in human history, is now proliferating, as some articles argue,
as more and more people start to grow food on their own in their backyards [4]. This might alleviate
the instant pressure to buy food and, of course, has many more positive effects besides this (better
understanding of the food system, fresh and healthy food production, etc.).
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change. Many gov rnments have echoed these words recently in trying to counteract panic buying
behaviour [8]. At the other end, however, many articles show concern for farmers facing heavy
losses due to th pandem as their products are not in high demand [9]. What can flower producers,
for instance, do with their beautiful roses?
There is, how ver, a duality in demand-related impacts. On the on hand, out-of-home food
consumptio was affecte the most as restaurants and bars were cl sed. On the other hand, in-home
food consumption had some positive substitution effects (home cooking), though in-home consumption
can also be aff cte neg tively in the long run with the rise of income instability [10].
4.3. Labour-Related Impacts
Another major effect of the pandemic highlighted in the articles was agricultural labour. If farmers
cannot find enough workers, a part of their produce will be lost, and hence, consumers will face
higher prices [11]. As the world is globalised, this also means less or more costly imports for countries
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depending on external food supplies. As people are instructed and expected to stay at home, the whole
supply chain can experience disruptions in addition to those impacting the normal farming processes.
Critical employees along the supply chain like truck drivers or ship dock workers can get sick,
quarantined or forced to stay at home, enlarging the initial impacts [12]. Extended worktimes and
pressure can also put the physical and mental health of labour at risk, possibly leading to further
crew shortages [13]. Short timeframes and the perishability of agricultural produce also put serious
constraints on non-agricultural labour.
Moreover, as the virus limits the free flow of labour, farmers are also worried that they will not be
able to hire enough workers, particularly for planting and harvesting [14]. Agriculture is a sector that
typically hires a large number of part-time or seasonal workers, and the virus clearly causes a scarcity
of farm labour force. Furthermore, a significant amount of such labour is comprised of migrant workers
coming from countries far away who cannot be substituted in the short term [15]. This situation is
especially difficult for the UK, which has just ended its long-lasting Brexit process that had also created
similar problems [10]. However, this situation might be solved in the short term as workers losing
their jobs in other sectors might end up working for agriculture, even if they are not well qualified.
Of course, inefficiency can slow down farm operations. Moreover, the physical and difficult nature of
agricultural work will most likely “protect” the sector from mass labour inflows. It was also interesting
to read a few articles on the demand growth for drones and unmanned vehicles, trying to substitute
the human workforce [16].
Some articles mention that farm workers fear being infected by the virus, but at the same time fear
losing their jobs and salaries. Farmer Unions generally started to call growers for proactive steps so
that agricultural workers can feel safe and comfortable in preventing the spread of the virus—labour
rights are now also on the table [17].
4.4. Food Security and Safety Impacts
Food security issues are also covered by certain articles based on the simple fact that approximately
a third of the global population is on lockdown. In the first months of the pandemic, many target
measures were taken by China and then Italy to maintain food security [18].
One of the issues covered here is related to the shutting down of schools. As school lunch
programmes all over the world provide low-cost and free lunches to millions of children, many parents
face now real challenges to feed their hungry children [19]. Another current issue of concern is how
to provide food security for vulnerable residents who cannot walk into a grocery store and have no
internet access or knowledge of how the system works. The food security of homeless people is also
covered by the media as a problem to be faced during pandemic times. Others also warn that poor
households can easily run out of food. Many articles mention the revisited role of food banks and how
they treat new challenges of food security listed above [20].
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is suggesting specific strategies like expanding
emergency food assistance programs and providing immediate assistance to smallholders by focusing
on logistics and boosting e-commerce. These strategies are partly based on the FAO’s previous
experience with food-related crises like Ebola in 2014 and the global food crisis in 2008 [18].
Newspaper articles have been written on food safety issues as well. The basic question is whether
careful shopping, takeout, or order delivery is the safest mode of food purchase. As there is no evidence
so far that COVID-19 is foodborne or foodservice-driven, food service is not likely driving the epidemic.
Of course, food packages can also be virus transmitters, but as most articles suggest, the chances
that these could carry the virus are very low. However, there is more risk of contamination when a
worker is sick—this situation can be handled by strict employee health policies. Virus contamination
can also come through delivery services, but many of these services are touch-free and use cashless
transactions [21].
The risk is probably the highest in crowded supermarkets, and many articles argue for proper
precautionary measures—this topic, however, leads far away from economic impacts. How to eat
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healthy food during the pandemic is also an issue mentioned frequently even in the economic news,
which additionally leads very far from our main story. One interesting dilemma, however, regarding
the latter is whether the coronavirus will make us fitter or fatter, depending on how we manage
everyday life during the pandemic [22].
Another concern related to food safety is the issue of transmission. It is not fully evident whether
the virus can be transmitted from humans to animals or vice versa. Scientists and researchers are now
seeking more evidence and information on this topic [23].
4.5. Trade and Other Impacts
On the one hand, the coronavirus seems to help liberalising agri-food trade. China, for instance,
has already announced a significant reduction of tariffs for US-based products, thereby continuing to step
back from a years-long trade war hurting both economies [24]. Products concerned include agricultural
goods like soybeans, pork, cotton and wheat. Although coming from a different sector, masks and
gloves are also of critical importance for agriculture as keys to slow down the pandemic locally.
On the other hand, as is common in times of global crisis, some countries have started to close their
borders in the fear of decreased domestic supplies. Kazakhstan, one of the major wheat exporters of
the world, has temporarily banned shipments of some key staple foods due to such worries. The mass
spread of such protectionist movements can seriously deepen current supply problems [25].
Several disruptions that emerge in global trade flows of agricultural and food products are also
due to logistics problems. Many consumers have already experienced the blow of this effect when faced
with empty shelves on supermarket stores, caused by bottlenecks in global food supply chains. This is
especially true for products coming entirely from abroad due to climatic reasons (coffee, bananas, etc.).
Travel restrictions make it especially hard for farmers, wholesalers and retailers to sell their products,
many of which are coming from abroad. Supermarkets which have generally became accustomed
to just-in-time deliveries, are now faced with increased demand and panic buying. They also face a
significant change in volumes as people now cook and eat more at home compared to the pre-pandemic
period [10].
Another interesting angle of the pandemic is the rapid increase of e-commerce, as reported by
some articles. At the time of writing, direct sales from farmers to consumers were on the rise, together
with the increase of household food consumption [26,27].
5. Conclusions
Everyone around the world likely knows that agriculture is one of the most unpredictable sectors.
This principle seems to become even truer now. Farmers, food processors, retailers and virtually all
stakeholders of the sector now wonder what is coming next. How much should they produce to meet
summer demand? What should they do with the stocks and losses? How will family farmers survive?
How much should they sell and to whom?
Various scenarios are envisaged in the surveyed articles, from fast recovery to a long-lasting
crisis. Everything depends on the length of the pandemic. Most governments of the world have now
launched some ad-hoc measures as part of a “fire-brigade policy-making” to tackle the effects of the
initial shock. However, these first reactions led to stockpiling behaviour at the household level. If the
pandemic lasts for many more months, these efforts will surely not be enough. Medium- and long-term
“economy survival” programmes are about to be elaborated to manage long-term effects, including
those impacting agriculture.
It is evident that the COVID-19 pandemic turned the world upside down, including agriculture.
Much more work is now needed from various scientists working in different fields to analyse the
effects. In the current situation when long-term data are not yet available, this conceptual paper might
serve as a background for future research in highlighting the fields of global interest in agriculture and
related sectors.
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As a limitation of the study, note that our analyses are based on English-language results only,
which, on the one hand is understandable and, on the other hand, poses some bias. It would have been
an endless exercise to investigate articles in all languages of the world. Although local issues can also
be important, we think that all major global issues raised in the period analysed are covered by our
search and results.
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